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Abstract - In this paper, we study and quantify the impact
of the most widely used security protocols, such as 802.1x,
EAP, IPSEC, SSL and RADIUS, in wireless local area net-
works (WLANs). Based on the measurements in a wire-
less network testbed, we present quantitative, realistic find-
ings with regards to both security functions as well as net-
work performance. First, we describe experimental setup
including system configuration and protocol stack. Then,
we consider a variety of individual and hybrid security poli-
cies in order to capture the impact of security services at
different network layers. Moreover, depending upon mo-
bile nodes’ current location, user mobility is categorized into
non-roaming and roaming scenarios. In addition, we define
several performance metrics such as authentication delay,
authentication messages, response time, throughput to mea-
sure the overhead associated with security policies on system
performance. Comprehensive experimental measurements
and analysis are provided for TCP/UDP traffic streams and
network variations to demonstrate the impact of security
protocols in wireless local area networks.

Keywords- Wireless local area network, security protocols,
security policies, performance metrics, network scenarios.

I. Introduction

Wireless local area networks (WLANs) have become increas-
ingly popular for their deployment in organizations, campuses
and public hotspot areas such as airports and hotels. This is due
to freedom of mobility for users by releasing the constraint of
physical connections as well as increase in usage of mobile de-
vices such as laptop computers and handhelds. Besides these
advantages, inherent broadcast nature of wireless networks has
raised security concerns [1], [2]. Wireless networks are sus-
ceptible to many attacks since interception and eavesdropping
of data in transit is possible for anyone with access to wireless
network [3], [4], [5]. Such security issues necessitate the need
to apply security mechanisms to protect the communications at
the expense of system resource. Meanwhile, security services
are not free as security protocols consume valuable system re-
sources. Thus, providing high level of security becomes a con-
cern in mobile environments in which system resources are very
limited [6].

The system resources, which are of concern in mobile wire-
less environments, include such as bandwidth, memory, pro-
cessing power and devices, such as computer Laptops and
Handhelds, which operate on battery power. Devices can not
implement system programs with high computational require-
ments, because system programs developed for mobile wireless

networks must be resource efficient. Therefore, there is an acute
need to quantify and analyze the performance overhead intro-
duced by security protocols so that appropriate security services
can be provided in mobile wireless environments.

Throughout our experimental study for mobile wireless
LANs, we focus on addressing the following questions:

• Which security policy is appropriate in a particular mobil-
ity scenario so that bandwidth utilization and delay are de-
graded as little as possible?

• How much system overhead is caused by different security
policies for various network scenario?

• What traffic stream is the most appropriate for each secu-
rity policy in a particular mobility scenario?

• How much authentication delay is caused by each security
policy in different mobility scenarios?

• What is the performance impact of hybrid security policies
in the wireless local area networks?

In order to address the cross-layer questions, we present a
thorough experimental analysis of security policies at different
network layers. We conduct a comparative study of different
security policies over variety of mobile environments. More-
over, we analyze traffic streams such as TCP and UDP in each
network scenario for each security policy. Measurements pro-
vided in this study are explained to show how integration of
quality of service (QoS) and security service affects system
performance. In addition, our paper provides comprehensive
quantitative analysis demonstrating the impact of security pro-
tocols on the system performance in term of authentication de-
lay, throughput and response time. We believe that our paper
provides a solid ground for network designers to develop new
security services in combination with QoS satisfactions.

To conduct our research systematically, we have setup an ex-
perimental testbed. The testbed is a miniature of existing wire-
less networks, which ensures that our experimental results can
be mapped to large scale wireless networks. Moreover, our ex-
perimental study aims to uncover performance issues for secu-
rity protocols at different network layers, which will help net-
work designers to optimize system programs to be used in the
mobile wireless networks and to choose better security service
while maintaining network QoS requirements.

The remainder of the paper has been organized as follows.
Section II introduces background and related work. We de-
scribe implementation details in Section III. Network scenarios,
security policies and performance metrics are illustrated in Sec-
tions IV, V, VI, respectively. Details about data acquisition are
provided in Section VII. Experimental results and performance
analysis are presented in Sections VIII and IX, respectively. In
Section X, we conclude the paper.



II. Background

The motivation behind this study is mainly because of the
following concerns in wireless local area networks:

• Performance issues in WLANs;
• Security in WLANs;
• Resource constraints in WLANs; and the most important
• Impact of security services on QoS in WLANs
Network performance is characterized by certain parameters

such as end-to-end delay, total system throughput, bandwidth
usage perception, packet loss, user level response and so on.
These parameters enable both network administrator and mo-
bile users to quantify QoS provided by the network. Moreover,
wireless networks provide relatively low bandwidth and higher
packet loss due to unreliable radio links [6]. In addition, wire-
less networks are highly susceptible to many kinds of attacks
due to their inherent broadcast nature and shared air medium. In
addition, devices used in wireless networks are equipped with
less processing power, less memory space leading to stringent
system requirements on the use of system resources. Therefore,
it is vital to determine the performance impact caused by secu-
rity services in mobile wireless networks.

To address security issues, many protocols are developed,
which operate at different network layers. Wireless Equivalent
Privacy (WEP), 802.1x with Extensible Authentication Protocol
(EAP), Remote access dial in user service (RADIUS), IP secu-
rity (IPSEC) and Secure Socket Layer (SSL) are some of the
protocols used in wireless networks. We focus on studying these
security protocols because they operate at different network lay-
ers, which will help us to analyze the overhead introduced by
security services across network layers. Moreover, these pro-
tocols are widely adopted in the wireless networks providing a
very close analysis which will be useful for the real time net-
works. Brief description of these protocols is as follows:

MAC Layer Protocols: WEP is the very first protocol to
be considered for wireless networks. WEP has been identi-
fied to be susceptible to many type of attacks [3]. To overcome
WEP weaknesses, IEEE 802.1x standard is designed to provide
stronger security [7], [8]. 802.1x works at MAC layer and pro-
vides port-based access control for wireless nodes. In addition,
802.1x exploits the use of EAP(MD5,TLS), which is used as
transport mechanism [9]. Besides considering MAC layer se-
curity protocols, we also evaluate network layer and transport
layer security protocols such as IPSEC, SSL and RADIUS.

Higher Layer Protocols: IPsec is a network layer protocol,
originally designed for wired network, which is now being con-
sidered for wireless networks due to its strong authentication
and encryption methods. Further, SSL is a transport layer pro-
tocol, and it is the most widely deployed security protocol on
the Internet today. At application layer, we consider RADIUS
protocol, which is based on client-server architecture.

Existing security protocols have some drawbacks and are
prone to several attacks. For example, according to previous
studies, WEP and 802.1x are susceptible to many types of at-
tacks [3], [4] and [5]. In addition, there are other studies which
explain the security aspects of WLANs providing overview of
various security protocols such as [2]. To overcome these prob-
lems, researchers have come up with many solutions to improve

the security aspects of these protocols in recent years. For ex-
ample, recently a new authentication protocol is proposed for
wireless networks in [10]. In addition, other works have pro-
posed solutions to improve security for mobile wireless net-
works [11], [12] and [13]. Moreover, there are other stud-
ies, which focus on performance aspects of security protocols.
For example, a performance analysis of different protocols of
IPSEC is provided in [14]. Similarly, IPSEC performance is
also analyzed as virtual private networks (VPN) in [15]. In ad-
dition, a proposal is provided to implement wireless gateway
for WLAN based on IPSEC protocol in [16]. But, we observe
that most of the research is focused on security aspects with lit-
tle thoughts given to performance impact of security protocols
on system performance. Therefore, we conduct comprehensive
experimental analysis to uncover performance issues associated
with security protocols in mobile wireless LANs.

Research conducted in this paper is different from previous
studies in many ways. Our study, besides considering different
traffic types, focuses on the impact of security protocols on dif-
ferent user’s mobility scenarios in combination with Mobile IP
which introduces WLAN roaming. Moreover, our analysis has
considered a wide range of security protocols at different layers
such as 802.1x, WEP, SSL other than just IPSEC. Unlike pre-
vious studies, we focus on the quality of service (QoS) aspects
of the network determining impact on QoS when security ser-
vices are enabled in the wireless networks. To our knowledge,
this is the first experimental study on this issue, which analyzes
security protocols in various mobility scenarios.

III. Implementation Setup

Our platform is a miniature of WLANs, on which we carry
out a variety of experiments, which are designed to address per-
formance aspects of security protocols. In this section, we pro-
vide details of our testbed including hardware equipments and
software configurations. Fig. 1 shows an example of testbed
architecture in which two subnets are illustrated. Although, we
show only two subnets; with different combinations in hardware
and software, virtually we create a heterogeneous environment
that captures mobile aspects of WLANs.

A. Hardware Configuration

Home agents (HA), B and C, act as gateways for Subnets I
and II and are Dell PC with Pentium IV 2.6 GHZ. In addition,
HAs also act as foreign agents (FA) and are connected to Cisco
Access Points (Cisco Aironet 1200 series) to provide wireless
connectivity. Moreover, B and C have functions of IPSEC gate-
ways and RADIUS server for IPSEC and 802.1x, respectively.
Further, security over wireless segment in the testbed is pro-
vided by configuring different security protocols. An IPSEC
tunnel is setup between HAs to provide security over the wired
segment in the network. Hosts A and D act as wired correspon-
dent nodes in Subnets 1 and 2 and are Dell PC with Pentium IV
2.6 GHZ. Different mobile devices are iPAQ (Intel StrongARM
206 MHZ), Sharp Zaurus (Intel XScale 400 MHz) and Dell Lap-
top (Celeron Processor, 2.4GHZ). Cisco Catalyst 1900 series is
used as a network switch to provides connectivity between two
subnets via router, which acts as a gateway. In addition, we have
used Netgear MA 311 wireless cards in our mobile devices.
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Fig. 1. Testbed Architecture.

B. Software Configuration

Fig. 1 shows protocol stacks installed for different network
entities in the testbed. All systems use Redhat Linux 9.0 kernel
2.4.20. We have installed open-source software components for
various protocols in the testbed as follows:

• FreeSwan open source is installed on home agents and mo-
bile nodes for IPSEC functionality [17] .

• Xsupplicant, which provides 802.1x client functionality
supplicant has been installed on MNs [18].

• RADIUS server functionality has been provided by
FreeRadius and has been installed on HAs [19] .

• OpenSSL open source software is installed on HAs [20] .
• To introduce user mobility in our network, Mobile IP im-

plementation from Dynamic is installed on mobile nodes
and home agents [21].

• Ethereal packet analyzer is used for packet capturing.
• Iperf and ttcp are used for generating different traffics.

IV. Network Scenarios

Network scenariosare classified into non-roaming (N ) and
roaming (R) based on user’s current location, whether a user is
in its home domain or foreign domain respectively. By design-
ing these scenarios, we can capture different mobility situations.

A. Network description

Network scenarios can be described by the following factors:
• User Set,U = {u1, u2, . . . , ui, . . .}, which represents mo-

bile users in the network.
• Subnet Set,S = {s1, s2, . . . , st, . . .}, which represents

network domains in the whole network.
• Non-Roaming Scenarios,N = {N1, N2, N3, N4, N5}.

This set defines non-roaming scenarios configured in the
wireless network testbed when communicating mobile
users are in their home domains.

• Roaming Scenarios,R = {R1, R2, R3, R4}. This set de-
fines roaming scenarios in the network when at least one
of communicating mobile users is in a foreign domain.

Further, we provide definition of each network scenario.

B. Non-Roaming Scenarios

Here first we discuss Non-roaming scenario in which case
mobile node stays in its home domain.

Scenario N1: It deals with the situation when both mobile
nodes are in same domain. In this case, both mobile nodes are
in their home domain. This scenario aims to capture impact of
security services in one domain only when nodes are communi-
cating over a secure wireless network.

ScenarioN2: This specifies the scenario, when mobile node
is communicating with home agent itself. It can happen if the
home agent is functioning as an application server providing
services to the clients in the network. Therefore, this scenario
captures impact of the security service on the performance of an
application server in the network. Here, the part of communica-
tion path is wired, which is not the case in the first scenario.

ScenarioN3: It occurs, when mobile node is communicating
with correspondent node in the same domain. In this, corre-
spondent node is wireless node without Mobile IP functionality.
This scenarios is different from N1, because CN is not moving,
which helps us in analyzing impact of security services when
one end node is a non-MobileIP node, therefore segregating im-
pact of security services from Mobile IP protocol. Here both
end nodes are in their home domains.

ScenarioN4: It is to capture the impact of security services
when participating end nodes are in different domains. Here,
data stream from one node to another node traverses an entire
network path which involves both wired and wireless segments.
Wired segment can be compared with the Internet, where mobile
nodes are communicating over Internet and the secure tunnel is
setup between their home networks.
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ScenarioN5: This is the case when an MN is communicating
with the CN. This scenario is different fromN3 because corre-
spondent node inN3 is wireless node. Here again, both nodes
are part of same domain. This scenario is different from pre-
vious scenario exceptN2 in the sense one end is wired which
helps us in analyzing impact of security services when commu-
nication path in mixed of wired and wireless networks. This
scenario is different fromN2 in the functionality of one end
since inN2 one end node is home agent providing more func-
tionality in the network which is not the case here.

C. Roaming Scenarios

Till now we have discussed network scenarios where mobile
and other nodes are in their home domain. Now, we discuss sce-
narios where at least one end node is visiting a foreign network.

ScenarioR1: This scenario specifies when one end node, which
is in a foreign domain, is communicating with the other node
which is in home domain, but two nodes are in different do-
mains. It aims to analyze the effect of security services on data
streams when one node is roaming.

ScenarioR2: This network scenario is very similar toR1 with
the only difference that the other end node is wireless but not us-
ing Mobile IP protocol. This scenario helps us in understanding
the impact of security services on applications when one com-
munication node is normal internet node with no extra services
such as Mobile IP. Here, CN can belong to any network except
the one where mobile node is currently roaming.

ScenarioR3: This scenario is similar toR2 but with a wireless
correspondent node. Here we capture the scenario when both
ends nodes are wireless devices, so source and destination net-
works are wireless networks, but network in transit can either
be wired or wireless. In our case, it is wired segment.

ScenarioR4: The last scenario occurs when both nodes are in
the same domain but one node is roaming and so current net-
work is foreign domain for one network whereas home domain
for other network. It helps us in analyzing performance impact
on data streams when roaming node is communicating with a
non-roaming node in the same domain.

In summary, our paper evaluates security policies in different
mobile scenarios by considering current location of the mobile
node (MN) in the network. We investigate both ”no roaming”
(N ) and ”with roaming” (R) scenarios. ”with roaming” (R)
scenario refers to when one of the mobile nodes is visiting a
foreign network whereas ”no roaming” (N ) scenario refers to
when all mobile nodes stay in home network. Mobility scenar-
ios take into account the presence of correspondent nodes (CN),
which can either be wireless or wired devices.

V. Security Services and Associated Overhead

Security policiesare designed to demonstrate the potential se-
curity services provided by each security protocol. Each proto-
col uses key management protocols, various authentication and
encryption mechanisms to provide security. Therefore, several
security policies are configured for experiments using different
security services provided by each security protocol.

A. Security Configuration

For each security protocol, we conduct experiments exhaus-
tively, consisting of security functions in combination with
various encryption, decryption and authentication algorithms.
These variations are described as follows:

• Encryption AlgorithmsE = {E1, E2, . . . , Eβ , . . .}, which
represents encryption algorithms provided by several secu-
rity protocols in the network.

• Authentication AlgorithmsA = {A1, A2, . . . , Aα, . . .},
which defines a set of authentication algorithms provided
by several security protocols in the network.

• Key Management ProtocolsK = {K1,K2, . . . ,Kκ, . . .}.
It represents a set of key management protocols provided
by several security protocols in the network.

• Individual Security PoliciesI = {I1, I2, . . . , I6}. I de-
fines a set of individual security policies configured in the
network for security protocols.

• Hybrid Security PoliciesH = {H1,H2, . . . ,H6}. H de-
fines a set of hybrid security policies configured in the net-
work. It defines security policies which belong to multiple
security protocols, which is described in Subsection C.

• Security PoliciesP = {P0, P1, . . . , P11}. P defines set of
security policies configured in the network.

In the following subsections, we explain these security poli-
cies and their significance in detail.

B. Individual Security policies

When security policies involve security mechanisms, which
belong to single security protocol, then they are calledIndivid-
ual security policies. ”No security” means that there is no se-
curity services enabled in the network. ”No Security” policy
helps us in comparing the overhead associated with other secu-
rity services in terms of end-to-end response time, throughput
and protocol overhead. In the following paragraphs we discuss
security policies for each security protocol.

• WEP Policies:WEP supports two key sizes for encryption
which are 128 bit and 40 bit keys. We analyze WEP for
both of these key sizes but here we only present experimen-
tal results for 128 bit key sizes because from our analysis
point of view, both modes of WEP behave similarly with
little difference in measurements.

• IPSEC Policies: IPSEC standard supports a large set of
encryption and authentication algorithms providing strong
security. Since we use Freeswan [17] for IPSEC function-
ality, our analysis is restricted to the security services pro-
vided by Freeswan open source implementation. Freeswan
includes 3DES as an encryption mechanism and, MD5
and SHA as authentication algorithms. Since IPSEC tun-
nel mode is considered better by providing stronger secu-
rity services than IPSEC transport mode, we analyze only
IPSEC tunnel mode in our setup. And again, we provide
experimental results only for IPSEC with 3DES and SHA
algorithms used in the tunnel mode.

• 802.1x Policies: In case of 802.1x, we use RADIUS
as backend server maintaining users’ secret credentials.
802.1x uses EAP as its transport mechanism which in-
volves MD5 and TLS modes. In TLS mode, EAP uses SSL
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as security mechanisms. Since FreeRadius open source
also supports MD5 and TLS, we analyze 802.1x with EAP
in both TLS and MD5 modes separately.

C. Hybrid Security policies

When security policies involve security mechanisms, which
belong to multiple security protocols at different network layers,
then they are calledHybrid security policies. Such policies are
required, if visiting clients have security support at more than
one network layer. Therefore, the network can fulfill the needs
of the large number of clients. Another reason may be that secu-
rity functionalities required by the network can not be fulfilled
by just one security protocol leading to the need for configura-
tion of more than one security protocol in the network. Next,
we describe details about hybrid security services.

Our study combines security services provided by WEP,
IPSEC and 802.1x in different ways. Initially we focus on com-
bination of IPSEC and WEP. We first analyze the overhead as-
sociated with IPSEC (3DES, MD5 and SHA) and WEP (40 or
128 bits), but here we present results for IPSEC (3DES, SHA)
and WEP (128 bits). Then we perform experiments with 802.1x
and WEP to capture combined effects of all security services
at MAC layer and transport layer. Finally, we combine differ-
ent security services of 802.1x, WEP and IPSEC together and
analyze them. This combined study helps us in determining
security services which contribute more towards overhead and
whether it is useful to enable security services at different layer
at the cost of adding more overhead. Table I provides a subset
of security policies for each protocol alongwith security features
associated with each security policy.

D. Overhead Associated with Security policies

Let P0 denote the case that there is no security policy con-
figured in the network andPφ denote security policy when
there is some security service configured in the network where
φ = {1, 2, . . . , 11}. Let T s(k, Pφ) denote the time required to
processkth packet by a senderi with security policyPφ. It
may include adding extra header by security policy, encryption
of packet and so on. LetT r(k, Pφ) denote the time required
to processkth packet by a receiverj with security policyPφ.
It can be the result of removing extra header of security pol-
icy, decryption of packet and so on. LetT t(k, Pφ) denote the
time taken bykth packet in traversing the network between the
sender and the receiver using security policyPφ.

Since total time involved in processingkth packet between
the sender and the receiver during policyPφ is the sum of three
time periods defined above. Therefore total time of processing
kth packet, which is denoted byT (k, Pφ), is given by

T (k, Pφ) = T s(k, Pφ) + T r(k, Pφ) + T t(k, Pφ). (1)

AssumeN packets are sent from the useri to userj, then the
total time required for processingN packets between users dur-
ing security policyPφ is the sum of time involved in processing
all N packets. Using (1), the total time forN packets can be
obtained as follows:

N∑
k=1

(T (k, Pφ)) =
N∑

k=1

(T s(k, Pφ) + T r(k, Pφ) + T t(k, Pφ)).

(2)
Assume that the size ofkth packet islk bits, and then the

total number of bits inN packets, denoted byBn, is:

Bn =
N∑

k=1

lk. (3)

Till now we have calculated total time required to process
N packets and size ofN packets. LetBR(Pφ) denote bit rate
(bits/sec) that can be achieved during security policyPφ. Using
(2) and (3), bit rate for security policyPφ can be obtained as:

BR(Pφ) =
Bn∑N

k=1(T s(k, Pφ) + T r(k, Pφ) + T t(k, Pφ)
. (4)

Let BR(P0) denotes the bit rate(bits/sec) achieved with secu-
rity policy P0. Therefore, using (4), we have bit rate for security
policy P0 as follows:

BR(P0) =
Bn∑N

k=1(T s(k, P0) + T r(k, P0) + T t(k, P0)
. (5)

Assume thatO(Pφ) denotes the overhead associated with se-
curity policyPφ, which is defined as the difference between bit
rate for security policy(Pφ) and bit rate for(P0). Therefore
O(Pφ) can be calculated using (4) and (5) as follows:

O(Pφ) =
Bn∑N

k=1(T s(k, Pφ) + T r(k, Pφ) + T t(k, Pφ))

− Bn∑N
k=1(T s(k, P0) + T r(k, P0) + T t(k, P0))

. (6)

VI. Performance Metrics

We measure the performance impact of security policies on
system’s QoS with regard to the following metrics:

Authentication Time (AT ) is defined as the time involved in an
authentication phase of a security protocol. Here, we describe
steps to calculate the authentication time (AT ) as follows:

1) Assume that security policyPφ is configured in the network.
Now, through experiments we determine the time involved in
processingkth packet byPφ during its authentication phase.
Let, it be denoted astk(Pφ).
2) AssumeN packets are exchanged during authentication
phase. Let total time in processingN packets be represented
by TN(Pφ, which can be calculated as follows:

TN(Pφ) =
N∑

k=1

tk(Pφ). (7)

3) LetAT denote authentication time. As it depends on mobility
scenariosN ,R and security policiesP as defined in sections IV
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TABLE I

FEATURES OFSECURITY POLICIES.

Policy Security Policies Authen- Confid- Data Non Mutual
No. tication entiality Integrity Repudiation Auth
P-0 No Security

P-1 WEP-128 bit key Y Y

P-2 IPSEC-3DES-SHA Y Y Y Y Y
P-3 IPSEC-3DES-SHA-WEP-128 Y Y Y Y Y

P-4 8021x-EAP-MD5 Y Y
P-5 8021x-EAP-TLS Y Y Y Y
P-6 8021X-EAP-MD5-WEP-128 Y Y Y
P-7 8021X-EAP-TLS-WEP-128 Y Y Y Y
P-8 8021X-EAP-MD5-WEP-128-IPSEC-3DES-MD5 Y Y Y Y Y
P-9 8021X-EAP-TLS-WEP-128- IPSEC-3DES-MD5 Y Y Y Y Y
P-10 8021X-EAP-MD5-WEP-128-IPSEC-3DES-SHA Y Y Y Y Y
P-11 8021X-EAP-TLS-WEP-128-IPSEC-3DES-SHA Y Y Y Y Y

and V, thereforeAT can be represented asAT (N ,R,P) and
can be calculated using (7) as follows:

AT (N ,R,P) =
N∑

k=1

tk(Pφ). (8)

Number of Authentication Messages(AM) is concerned about
the messages exchanged during an authentication phase. Ethe-
real snapshots have been taken to obtain messages exchanged
for different security protocols. This parameter is related to
overhead signaling of authentication.

Policy Overhead (Bytes/Second)O(Pφ) refers to the overhead
associated in encrypting and decrypting data as shown in??.
Once data transfer phase is initiated after initial protocol nego-
tiation, encryption and decryption is the only operation on data.
So their cost affects total overhead of security policies. We as-
sume in our experiments that security policies do not renegotiate
security parameters during a session, thus eliminating the over-
head introduced by renegotiation of security policies.

Traffic Streams(Tr) is considered with regards to TCP and
UDP traffic streams in our experiments. Since most of the ap-
plications run over TCP or UDP, our experimental data is appli-
cable to many applications in wireless LANs.

Response Time (End-to-End)(RS) is a measure of the delay
in transmission of data between a sender and a receiver.

Throughput (Bytes/Second)(Th) is a measure of the data
transfer during per unit time between participating nodes. The
throughput is obtained according to following steps:

• Determine timetf (Pφ) when first data packet is sent from
a sender to a receiver with security policyPφ.

• Determine timetl(Pφ) when last data packet is delivered
to a receiverj from a senderi with security policyPφ.

• Calculate total time, denoted astt, by subtractingtf (Pφ)
from tl(Pφ) which can be given as follows:

tt = tl(Pφ)− tf (Pφ). (9)

• Assume that total data exchanged between usersi and j
are denoted asD in bytes. Since data rate, denoted asdt,
is defined as data sent per unit time, thereforedt can be

represented using (9) as follows

dt =
D

tl(Pφ)− tf (Pφ)
. (10)

• Since throughputTh depends on factors such asN ,R, P,
Tr andDS, whereTr represents traffic types such as TCP
or UDP,DS denotes total data sent between a senderi and
receiverj and other denotations are the same as defined
in Sections IV and V. Therefore, throughput can be rep-
resented asTh(N ,R,P, T r,DS), which can be obtained
by using (10) as follows:

Th(N ,R,P, T r,DS) =
D

tl(Pφ)− tf (Pφ)
. (11)

VII. Data Acquisition

For each security service configured in the network, experi-
mental data are collected in two phases. The first phase collects
measurements from initial negotiation of protocols. The second
phase focuses on generating different traffics and then collecting
values for different parameters such as throughput, and response
time for different security policies.

In the First phase, we concentrate on taking data that is re-
lated to initial negotiations, which take place during handshake
stage of any protocol. We use Ethereal network packet ana-
lyzer to capture the packets exchanged during handshake. Us-
ing timestamp option provided in every packet’s information,
we record the time difference between the first and last packet
of negotiation phase. Since in our analysis, we name initial ne-
gotiation phase as authentication phase, data obtained in this
manner will be used to investigate and compare authentication
time for different security services.

TheSecond phasein our study includes generating different
traffic streams in the network between two participating nodes.
We use ”ttcp” and ”Iperf” traffic generators, because they can
generate TCP and UDP traffic. Moreover, these utilities provide
different types of statistics such as end-to-end delay, throughput,
packet loss and so on. Also, we can verify whether measure-
ments provided by one tool are in consistent with experimental
data provided by other tools.

Initially, we generate TCP and UDP streams with different
data sizes. But after analyzing experimental data obtained, we
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TABLE II

AUTHENTICATION DELAY

Policy IPSEC(sec) 802.1x-EAP(MD5) 802.1x-EAP(MD5) 802.1x-EAP(TLS) 802.1x-EAP(TLS)
without IPSEC(sec) with IPSEC(sec) without IPSEC(sec) with IPSEC(sec)

Non-Roaming 1.405 0.427 1.722 1.822 3.117
Roaming 1.432 1.749 1.749 3.144 3.144
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observed that, for smaller size data files, differences in mea-
surements for different security services are not visible, so they
are of no help in analysis. Then, we focus our measurement
on larger data size such as 16MB from which we can observe
significant difference in measurements for different security ser-
vices. The data obtained in this manner, we use to investigate
and compare network parameters such as end-to-end delay, net-
work throughput, protocol overhead etc for different security
services configured in the testbed. Moreover, we repeat experi-
ments several times to obtain accurate measurements, and then,
we calculate average value of these measurements.

VIII. Experimental Results

In this section, we discuss experimental results obtained for
afore-mentioned security policies in various mobility scenarios.
We provide experimental data for authentication delay, authen-
tication messages, policy overhead and throughput.

A. Authentication Time (AT )

TABLE II shows authentication time (AT in sec) for IPSEC
and 802.1x policies. Since WEP does not involve exchange of
control messages, there is no authentication time involved. Au-
thentication timeAT for IPSEC and 802.1x involves Mobile IP
authentication time also. We observe that when an MN is not
roaming, IPSEC authentication takes longer time than 802.1x
with EAP-MD5. However, when an MN roams, the 802.1x au-
thentication time is longer. This is because when an MN roams,
the MN reauthenticates with an FA using 802.1x. This is not
the case with IPSEC, because the IPSEC tunnel has already
been established between the MN and the HA. We also ob-
serve that 802.1x with IPSEC policies causes longer authentica-
tion delay than 802.1x without IPSEC policies. TABLE II also
shows that 802.1x-EAP-TLS authentication time is longer than
802.1x-EAP-MD5 which is due to the fact that 802.1x-EAP-

TLS uses digital certificate for mutual authentication which in-
volves exchange of several control packets.

B. Authentication Messages (AM )

The number of authentication messages (AM ) has been mea-
sured because it helps us in determining why authentication
time for a particular security policy is higher than others. Since,
according to our definition, authentication time for various se-
curity protocols includes Mobile IP authentication phase too,
the total number of authentication messages for a particular se-
curity protocol is the sum of authentication messages for both
protocols, i.e. security protocol and Mobile IP.

We notice that Mobile IP involves 4 messages when an MN
registers with an HA, and the same number of messages are
exchanged when an MN roams to foreign network and regis-
ters with an FA. For IPSEC alone, we observe that 9 control
messages are exchanged during authentication phase. There-
fore, IPSEC involves 13 control messages in non-roaming sce-
narios(N ) and 17 in roaming scenarios(R). Further, 802.1x-
EAP (MD5) involves 8 control messages during authentication,
therefore 802.1x-EAP (MD5) involves 12 control messages in
non-roaming scenarios(N ). But in roaming scenarios(R) ,
802.1x-EAP (MD5) involves 24 control messages because when
an MN roams to another network, it reauthenticates with the FA
using 802.1x. In addition, we observe that 802.1x-EAP (TLS)
involves 21 control messages. With the similar explanation as
for 802.1x-EAP (MD5), we observe that 802.1x-EAP (TLS) ex-
changes 25 messages during non-roaming scenarios(N ) and
42 messages during roaming scenarios(R). TABLE III shows
number of authentication messages for different security proto-
cols in non-roaming and roaming scenarios.
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TABLE III

AUTHENTICATION MESSAGES

Security Policies (Ratio) (N ) (R)
IPSEC 13 17
802.1x-EAP(MD5) 12 24
802.1x-EAP(TLS) 21 42

C. Policy Overhead (O(Pφ))

Here we use policy overhead and encryption overhead terms
interchangeably. Figs. from 2(a) to 2(i) demonstrate encryption
cost for TCP and UDP in different mobility scenarios. We ob-
serve that IPSEC causes more encryption overhead than WEP
and 802.1x in most of the scenarios, because IPSEC uses 3DES
encryption mechanism, which is computationally slow. We also
observe that 802.1x and WEP encryption costs are almost the
same; this is because 802.1x uses WEP as its encryption mecha-
nism leading to the same overhead. Further, we discuss encryp-
tion overhead for each scenario separately. First, we discuss
non-roaming scenarios (N ) and then, roaming scenarios (R).

C.1 Scenarios without Roaming

Encryption costs for TCP and UDP streams in N1, N2 and
N3 are shown in Figs. 2(a), 2(b) and 2(c) respectively. We ob-
serve that encryption overhead for TCP is higher than that of
UDP for most of the policies in these scenarios. This can be at-
tributed to the fact that TCP requires acknowledgments for each
segment sent, whereas UDP being unreliable does not require
such acknowledgments. We can infer that, in these scenarios,
applications running over TCP can suffer higher QoS degrada-
tion than applications running over UDP. If we compare scenar-
ios N1 and N2, we observe that TCP encryption cost for N2 is
more affected than TCP encryption cost for N1. But for UDP,
encryption overhead for N2 is less affected than that of N1. In
addition, Scenario N3 behaves very similar to N1, because other
end points, as mobile node in N1 and correspondent node in N3,
are wireless nodes and the end points are in the same domain.

Figs. 2(d) and 2(e) show encryption costs in N4 and N5 re-
spectively. We observe that in both scenarios, UDP encryption
cost is higher than TCP encryption cost. This can be attributed

to the fact that some part of the network between two ends points
is wired segment in N4 and N5 unlike in N1, N2 and N3, lead-
ing to network of different nature causing higher data loss for
UDP and thereby increasing overhead.

C.2 Scenarios with Roaming

Figs. 2(f), 2(g), 2(h) and 2(i) show encryption costs in sce-
narios with roaming. We observe that UDP encryption cost
in R1, R2 and R3 is higher than TCP encryption cost. But in
R4, TCP encryption cost is higher which explains that not only
mobility(M) but location of end points also effects encryption
overhead. Difference in behavior in R4 can be attributed to the
fact that, in R4, both end points are in same domain whereas in
other mobility scenarios, end points are in different domains.

D. Throughput (Th) and Response Time(RS)

Figs. 2 and 3 show throughput variations (Th,(RS)) for TCP
and UDP traffics for a subset of security policies in all network
scenarios. Because of space limitation, we present only one se-
curity policy for each security protocol. We observe that IPSEC
security policies cause greater decrease in throughput than WEP
and 802.1x security policies. This is because IPSEC uses 3DES
encryption algorithm, which is computationally slower than the
encryption algorithm in WEP and 802.1x policies considered.
But IPSEC provides stronger security services which compen-
sates for the higher encryption overhead.

IX. Performance Analysis

We analyze different aspects of experimental results obtained
in this section. In particular, the section focuses on finding out
best security policy for a particular mobility scenario. We also
discuss comparative studies for authentication delay, security
service ratio and policy overhead. Moreover, we provide rea-
sonings to explain the cause of difference in measurements.

A. Comparative study of Authentication Delay

TABLE IV demonstrates comparative study for IPSEC and
802.1x policies. We observe that IPSEC authentication takes
approximately 3.29 times longer than 802.1x-EAP-MD5 in non-
roaming (N ) scenarios; however it is about 82% less time than
802.1x-EAP-MD5 in roaming scenarios (R). This is because
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802.1x involves reauthentication during roaming scenarios (R)
leading to more authentication overhead. But IPSEC introduces
less overhead when compared with 802.1x with EAP-TLS as
shown in TABLE IV. Also, 802.1x (EAP-TLS w/o IPSEC)
is 4.27 times expensive than 802.1x (EAP-MD5 w/o IPSEC)
during non-roaming scenarios (N ). Overall, we observe that
802.1x with EAP-TLS causes longest authentication delay, and
authentication delay of 802.1X with EAP-MD5 is the smallest.

Based on these observations, we can suggest that while trans-

ferring small size, non-critical data, 802.1x with EAP-MD5 au-
thentication provides a better service. Since 802.1x-EAP-TLS
causes longest authentication delay, it might lead to higher loss
of data packets during handoff. For applications, which require
stringent QoS requirements, it may not be a better choice. But
applications which can tolerate some degradation in QoS re-
quirements can use it for authentication.

TABLE IV

COMPARATIVE STUDY - AUTHENTICATION DELAY.

Security Policies (Ratio) (N ) (R)
IPSEC(sec) / 802.1x-EAP(MD5) 3.29 0.82
IPSEC(sec) / 802.1x-EAP(TLS) 0.77 0.46
802.1x-EAP(TLS / MD5) w/o IPSEC 4.27 1.80
802.1x-EAP(TLS / MD5) with IPSEC 1.81 1.80

B. Security Policy vs. Mobility

We can infer from Figs. 2(a), 2(b) and 2(c) the following facts
about scenarios N1, N2 and N3. Since a MN will communicate
with a HA only during initial setup, we suggest, for less authen-
tication delay during initial handshake, UDP data stream can
be used by applications, and after that applications can switch
to TCP for reliable communications with the cost of higher en-
cryption overhead. Moreover, If HA is functioning as an ap-
plication server, then applications running over UDP will suffer
less performance degradation whereas application running over
TCP will suffer higher performance degradation. In addition,
if we compare P-2 security policy with other policies for both
TCP and UDP, we observe that its encryption cost is the lowest
from other policies except policies P-4 and P-5; but P-4 and P-
5 do not use any encryption mechanisms leading to less secure
environment. Therefore, for application running over TCP or
UDP, policy P-2 may be a better choice for providing security
services over the mobile wireless networks.

From Figs. 2(d) and 2(e), it can be suggested for N4 and N5,
that applications running over UDP in these scenarios may suf-
fer higher quality of service (QoS) degradation than application
running over TCP. Moreover, Figs. 2(d) and 2(e) demonstrate
that encryption cost for UDP during P-11 is the minimum as
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compared to other policies. Since P-11 provides stronger se-
curity services than other policies, it may be better choice for
UDP applications. In addition, P-11 may be suggested choice
for TCP applications too, because it provides a better balance
between security services and encryption overhead.

We observe from Fig. 2(f) that P-2 for UDP traffic provides
less encryption overhead than other policies except P-1, P-4 and
P-5. But policies P-1, P-4 and P-5 do not provide strong se-
curity services, therefore P-2 may be recommended choice for
applications running over UDP in scenario R1. But P-9 pro-
vides better tradeoff between security services and encryption
overhead for TCP. We observe the same behavior for scenario
R2 as for R1. Further, Fig. 2(h) demonstrates that P-9 provides
less encryption overhead than most of the other policies for both
UDP and TCP streams during R3. But we find that P-2 is better
choice for providing security services during R4.

C. Throughput and Response Time

Figs. 2 and 3 depict that variations in throughput for most
security policies is higher in case when mobile node is roaming
than when mobile node is not roaming. It explains that node
mobility causes higher variations in throughput. Figures also
depict that variations in TCP and UDP throughputs are higher
for mobility scenarios N5 and R3. It is due to the fact that one
end point in N5 and R3 scenarios is wired, which is different in
characteristics than the other end point which is wireless, lead-
ing to higher variations in these cases.

Further, we can also deduce that network with IPSEC policies
will exhibit higher QoS degradation for applications. Devices
with restricted system resources such as battery power, memory
may suffer higher impact on system performance with IPSEC. It
may be recommended that if data is not very critical than other
security policies can be implemented in the network but for data,
which require high security level, should be used with IPSEC
security policies at the cost of some extra overhead.

D. Comparison

Here, we compare security services for non-roaming and
roaming scenarios. We observe that, in general, encryption cost
for TCP is affected more than that of UDP in (N ) scenarios.
Whereas, in (R) scenario, UDP encryption cost is impacted
more than TCP encryption cost. It demonstrates that UDP
stream is affected more due to mobility than TCP stream. This
can be attributed to the fact that UDP being unreliable leads to
more packet loss when an MN is roaming, thereby reducing sys-
tem throughput and increasing overall overhead. Experimental
results also show that most TCP and UDP encryption overhead
is affected more in (N ) scenarios than that of (R) scenarios. We
also observe that P-2 and P-11 are recommended choices for
(N ) scenarios, whereas P-2 and P-9 are recommended choices
for (R) scenarios. Almost in all scenarios, we observe that P-4
and P-5 policies cause least overhead, but these policies do not
provide confidentiality so are not very valuable. But if some
situation requires only strong authentication, P-5 policy is rec-
ommended choice since it provides strong authentication.

X. Conclusions

In this paper, we presented comprehensive experimental re-
sults and analysis, investigating the impact of security policies
on system performance in various mobility scenarios. We pro-
vided quantitative measurements to demonstrate how bandwidth
utilization and delay are affected by individual and hybrid poli-
cies and which policies may be recommended in a particular
scenario.

Results demonstrated that WEP policies cause least over-
head, and IPSEC policies cause significant overhead but pro-
vide stronger security. 802.1x-EAP-MD5 causes lesser over-
head than 802.1x-EAP-TLS during authentication. But EAP-
TLS provides stronger authentication than EAP-MD5, there-
fore 802.1x-EAP-TLS offers better alternative for MAC layer
authentication. Node mobility also affects overhead based on
the location of end points and traffic streams being transmitted.
We observe that variations in UDP throughput due to mobility
are higher than TCP throughput. To our knowledge, there is
no published literature with such a comprehensive experimen-
tal analysis. Therefore, our experimental measurements provide
first-hand valuable results, which would be very useful to the
design of network protocols for secure and flexible quality of
service in future mobile networks.
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